Political Support for the Floodplain Manager

Cutting of Saline County jobs ignites feud

By The Associated Press
Published: January 2, 2015, 10:14 am | Updated: January 2, 2015, 5:13 pm

Saline County commissioners voted 2-1 Tuesday to cut four county department director positions, but the move might be temporary with three new commissioners coming on board Jan. 12.

Commissioner John Price and Chairman Randy Duncan voted to make today the last day at the county for county administrator Rita Deister, Director of Road and Bridges Dave Nowak, and Director of Planning and Zoning David Neal. In addition, the county won't replace Bronson Farmer, director of the Health Department. Farmer resigned in October.

Price and Duncan were the only two to vote on the proposal, which would save an estimated $150,000 in payroll costs.

The two other commissioners, Rich & David Smith, will be sworn in as

Out the revolving door?

Here's whom Saline County commissioners let go on Tuesday:

- Rita Deister, county administrator
  Hired: May 20, 1991
  Salary: $124,550
- Dave Nowak, director of the Road and Bridge Department
  Salary: $99,840
- David Neal, director of planning and zoning
  Hired: Aug. 20, 2012
  Salary: $68,078

- In addition, the county won't fill the health department director's job, last held by Bronson Farmer.
  Salary range: Between $60,424 and $93,641.
  Total savings: $430,000 to $470,000 yearly, according to John Price.
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FEMA decision leaves Hartford in insurance bind

Brandy Nance  Jan 24, 2007

The Hartford levee shows signs of having sledders recently.

Residents of east Hartford were disappointed after a teleconference call Tuesday among the Federal Emergency Management Agency, the Kansas Division of Water Resources and officials in Lyon County.

Steve Samuelson, Lyon County zoning director and flood plain manager, had asked FEMA to grant a two-year provisional certification of the Hartford levee, which protects the city from flooding by the Nessus River. In Tuesday’s teleconference, Julie Grauer of FEMA.
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Communication Tips

• Avoid acronyms and technical language.
• Show you are listening.
• Turn off your phone.
• Be organized and clear.
• Don’t get emotional.
• Don’t give a sermon.
• Use appropriate body language.
• Speak clearly.
• Dress correctly for the meeting.
• Stay on topic.
• Thank people for attending the meeting.
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City Receives Awards For Flood Plan

By Hannah Aldriff
The Anthony City Commission met in regular session on June 6 at 6:00 p.m. with all five Commissioners present.

Two new City employees were introduced, Dave Larcom who will work in the Water/Sewer Dept. (introduced as Miss Connie’s husband) and Faith Sauer, new member of the Anthony Police Dept. Sauer will leave for Academy on October 2.
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Questions?

Steve Samuelson
Kansas NFIP Coordinator
Steve.Samuelson@ks.gov